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^^"'°''"'*^^^ U9I Trans. R.S.C.

Lord Lovel and Lady Nancy; a Traditional Ballad

By W. J. WiNTEMBERG

Presented by Lawrence J. Burpee, F.R.S.C.

Read May Meeting, 1919

Although in the United States the collection of folk ballads has
been carried on for some time, the Canadian field has until recently
been neglected. That there is abundant material in Canada has been
shown by Mr. C. M. Barbeau's large collections from both French
and English-speaking Canadians.

So far only one version of "Lord Lovel," a traditional ballad
handed down orally in Great Britain, probably for several centuries,
has been recorded in Canada. It was recited to us by Mrs. Katherine
H. Wintemberg, who learned it from an old woman, when a child,
near Nenagh, Grey county, Ontario.

a The Canadian Version'

^'i^ i '(nK[ | l'J'JftTl ln"'JHrff(fC|'3

Lord Lovel stood at his castle-gate

A-combing his milk-white steed,

When up came Lady Nancy Bell

To wish her lover good speed,
*

To wish her lover good speed.

"Where are you going. Lord Lovel ?" she said,
"Where are you going ?" said she,

"I'm going away, Lady Nancy Bell,

Strange countries for to see, see,

Strange countries for to see."

"When will ycu be back. Lord Lovel ?" she said,
"When will you be back ?" said she.

"In a year or two or three, at the most,
I'll return to my fair Nancy, cy,

I'U return to my fair Nancy."

» The melody was recorded and transcribed by C. M. Barbeau.
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He had not gone but a year and a day,

Strange countries for to Me,
When anguishing thoughts came into his mind.
Lady Nancy Bell he would see, see.

Lady Nanc>- Bell he would see.

He rode and he rode on his milk white steed

Till he came to London town,

And there he saw the church-steeple top,

And the people all mourning round, round.

And the people all mourning round.

"Oh, what is the matter ?" Lord Lovel he said,

"Oh, what is the matter?" said he.

"A lord's lady is dead," a woman replied,

"And me call her Nancy, cy.

And .ne call her Nancy."

He ordered her grave to be opened wide.

The shroud to be turned down.
And there he kissed her clay-cold lip.

,

Till the tears came tricklii.^ down, down.
Till the tears came trickling down.

Lady Nanc/died, as it might be, to-night;

Lord Lovel died as to-morrow.

Lady Nancy died of pure, pure grief;

Lord Lovel died of sorrow, sorrow,

Lord Lovel died of sorrow.

Lord Lovel was laid in St. Bernard's church

;

Lady Nancy was laid in the choir.

And out of her bosom thcj : grew a red rose;

And out of her lover a brier, brier.

And oo*. of her lover a brier.

They grew and grew to the church-steeple top,

Where they could grow no 'ligher;

And there entwined in a true lover's knot,

For all true lovers to admire, mire.

For all true lovers to admire.

b English and American Variants

With the exception of a few minor differences, it is substantially
the same as version IP of Francis Child's monumental collection of
English and Scottish Popular Balladsr Child's sources for his variant
Hare a London broadside in Dixon's.4nirtc«< Poems* and Davidson's
Universal Melodist (I, 148).

The most marked differences between our variant and that of
Child's are to be found in 5 and 9. Child's fifth stanza:

» Part ni, p. 211.

' Published in five volumes of two parts each, Boston, 1882-1898.
* Ancimt Poems, Ballads and Songs of the Peasantry oj England, p. 78, Pwcy

Society, Vol. XIX.
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"So he rode and he rode, on his milk-white rteed,
Till lie came to London town,
And there he heard St. Pancrai^ bells,
And the people all mourning round."

lu the ninth stanza. Lady Nancy-not ..oni Lovel-is laid in the
church, and he "was laid in the choir."

r^^^"^ r^'ir'^^^^"'^''
^^"^"* ^ ^^"^ ^'^ independently

T-!i "!,.*' V"'*^
^***"- '^'"^ ^« P^" by Phillips Barry,

in his Traditional Ballads in New England.-^ which differ but slightly

'^r?'. l^u.^'"^ i
""^"^ fragment. "St. Pancras bells" become

St. Patricks be Is in Barry's ^, stanza 5, line 3. The first lines ofstanza 9, are entirely different:

"They buried them both in St. Patrick's Churchyard,
In a grave that waa doae by the apire."

«.*.•"•°f^'^ f ^ ^*^-? *• ""^ ^' ^'^ L^'^' "«t«^ by his garden
gate, instead of the usual "castle gate,"

H. M. Belden» has published two variants (o and i)» in his "OldCountry Ballads in Missouri." Compared ^-ith ours. BeMen's versions
offer some differences. Lord I-ovel replies to Lady Nancy:«

"I'm going to tra'/el this wide world round.
Strange countries for to see."

Stanza 5, the second last line:

"But when he came to his native city
H.-! found the people mourning round."

Stan/a 8:

"Lady Nancy she died as it were to-day.
Lord Lovel he died to-morrow;
Lady Nancy was laid in St. Peter's churchyard,
'.«rd Lovel was laid in the choir."

Stanza 9 the first lines of whic*- do not occur in any other
recorded version:

'

"And there tha; laid for many a year.
And there they laid, these two" ....

! ^!^/T^ of American FOk-Lore, Vol. XVIII, 1905, pp. aPl-Wj
' /Jid., Vol, XP 906, pp. 2W-285.
• Belden's B doi ot differ much from Barry's A.
* Stanza 2, lines 3 and 4.
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BarJ" Vr"' '"" *'^ '°"^''^™ Appalachians. Lo^ LoveP (as i„

'•
• . . was at his gate lide

A-currying his milk-white steed."

othe/bS'" ' ^'^"^^ '''' ->' ^-« been borrowed fro. so..

;;Go dig my grave." Lord Lovel he said;,,Go dig ray grave." say. he.
For I have no longer in this world to stayFor the loss of my Udy Nancy."

^'

occurs in C, "Oonzabel" in E 'CtS '• P* "^""^ "Ounceville"

Scotland, Ae name ramrally b«om«S" ' ""'"' '""»

n. lines, in .^ „, cS?s^S;^:"'
'"»"«'""•

and

"Dey down dey down, dey down dery downI wish Lord Lovill good speedl"
'

"Hey down, hey down, hey derry. hey down!" etc.,

are also to be noticed.*
The stanza of variant B, i„ which the grief-stricken lover cHes.

"0 hast thou died, Fair Nancybelle.O hast thou died for me!
O hast thou died Fair Nancybelle!
Jhen I will die for thee."

^^^^^^^^i^f^:!!!!!^^^ Lovel type

and StL^-Salt^^^si^ir^^
(New York and London. 1917 )

^"^ "^''^ ^"""^ ^'"Pbe" and C^| J. sS^

«ngi„g;X'22. m^a^TA^prinrm^WC^^^^ ^^"<'- "^ Wy« fron,

• Var^nt .. Stan. .J 3, l^^SJ^^'!X:'i^^ ,.

. ^
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In variant E (stanza 8. lines 3-4) Lord Lovel,

Wei- and in none of -Fat MaWLr '"/c°
°*'''' ^P^ °^ 'Lord

hero die by his own hand "i^*^"^^^^*^'"'^'"' does the

opens with Lord Lovel
"^''' °' ^'^^ "^'^ Lovel" set, it

"AH»mbing« hit milk-w? ite steed,"'

a rather menial occupation for a courtly rniirht Ti, •

plebian origin for the ballad but itZL^lu 7 '^ "^^ ^"^^^st a
of its long enshrinement fn the

'1^^ ^'f ^ ^"" *° the influence

Child's F, Lord Lovelis rep4eTtS"rs°"
*'' """""^ ^^P'^ I"

steed." In all but one versTo„^S n,
7""''"^ '"'^ milk-white

Milk-white steeds are alTml^ '-f^ ^''^ '*^ '« °f this color,

also they are "^r^!bror^."°"P.^* f^ in ballads.* Sometimes
In ot r version7oS Uv'el's mo?J''' 'T^' ''"' ^'^^"^ "ack.

is "Strange countries f^ t7^".Tn7! ^"'".^^'^^ ^ady Nancy Bell
ants of Child's ^and al«> in? ' In ChUd's ^^'f

'" '" °*'^'- ^^"-

In /, also, he is

"•
• •

;
K"*"? 'o merry England,

1 o win your love aflF me."

going unto England,
And there a fair lady to see.'

above.

• Part III, p. 204. _______
•More literally -Wurrying," i„ ,e line, from the Ap^lach.n ballad, .uoted
• C/. «an«

, of Chad-, variant I, of "Child Maurice":

S!..^**'*'^^"*«W«^oor,
VWth red gold shined his weed;A bonnie boy him behind,

(Part IV, p. 268). ^St;^'""'"'-'"''''
•*-»•"

"Childe Waters in hi. .table stoode,

(Child. "Child wati"7Sni^:^^t11Ir8;)•
d"L^dTho^a. stand, in w;;"bfei,''"^

(^.stan«,.li.,_2'*^.^;"''-'--in,adown."

Child, Part II, pp. 33{>_3^

Sec. II. SIg. 3
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His destination is "London toun" in A and G. and in E he

• • . . murt needs be gone,
To vMit the king of fair Scotland."

v«.io„, of ch,m r^^„ ^2l
' ^?

*' """ '™' " »" °""'
months are past," in ^ he i,T^ " •" "'""" "Wore six

yea™, and Tb. C. tJtvZ^^Z '"?„T' " ^ "t ' '"^
returns before the exoiration rTfVk. V' . I *" «*>'<»" but f he
died of grief durinrh labile andTeri^^'''".''''

'"'>'-'''"'-
"«. easiiy conceiv^ tA~iT"L, He„H

*'' *' '"""""^ ""ay;

happens."'
'"" ^ """"«" »»y. "if it but «ldom

belo,S'hrS'^°',.":?r;"'» -' = "»- «» find .hat hi.

.

(PH-,»«y 0^arSa':d°tL""aSTren'irT?et "^'^

hutiai^frrLrL™^
::"hrt^ Tet'-?,'?','^-

*-

P.«ion ha. no. b«,„ ^'^^^edtyd^T' """• "" '" '^'^

' '"'"'^•' <" "' '"« OF ras OTMrmmNo sh,u„

i. <>^^:^T^r^^ «?•"' •".«'"•• ". ^. ^. ^, and /
"nfinedtobaJhdso"hnZVo", J^",*?""' '«'"'««. i' -"t
Brand," "The I>.ug.. T„^t^- o"?^' '"i'*'""""" in''Earl

"ix^s^.nr"Ct.-S^-^^^^^^^^^

V"i; ^TriTlXVS:!^^-r"" '- ^'^-^ '- "- ^V. p. 5,,; V,. p. mo;'

;
(Undon^a^New Yorlc. „. d.. E^ery^n's Li^,, ,,, 37-38.

The the«e ha. ... been di.„^ i„ ^«,^^. ,v. «,. 85. and ,«. and V 39

r
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sometimes in the higher or lower chancel, in the high chaoel bv th..diur^ door, and "in the east" and "in the'wesf of the ctrS '

4et
'Sld^/h "t ^"^"^ ""^^"^ ^^"^ ^^''"'" the churchyS^. in S^
_

cold churchyard, sometimes one in one churchyard and Ae oth^r

''Jdt';^; mt^^'r
"^'''^

Tt °;'^-- ^" one batr?hfi:;?
a« gil sT Bema^W

''°' *'' '"""^^ '''^ """"^ "^ ^^^^ -lurches

sT Pa^lk',%. 7T^. .'"Z"
^er8ion,-St. Pancras. St. Peter's.

It mJ^r. i '. •

^°''"'' ^"'^ ^^"e'«' Lady Mary's, or St. Mary'sIt might be of mterest to note that most of the ballads in whichThe

har>l''T ^ '?^"e's chun:h" are from Scotland T^et may
Dy Mr Walter Scott to be founded in some actual event.i

The plants springing from the graves, in all these ballads are

Several ballads have an additional stanza describine the subse.quent destruction of the plan,.s. In one of these (Chiw's !i), uIT
"An old wowmati coming by that way.
And a blewing she did crave.
To cut off a bunch of that true lover'a not
And bury them both in one grave."

In "Fair Margaret and Sweet William" we find a different form:

"Then came the clerk of the pariih,
A« you the truth shall hear.
And b\ misfortune cut them down,

^^^ O"" they had now been there."*

t» have been the burial place of I^ >J^llim dSSXr^rhl^ "^H

• "Udy Marget" (9). i> J., p. [^ '
"' *"•

• In Child'. "Lord Loel" /. .tanxa 17,

"The tops of them grew far sundry,

ID . „ . ^"* the roots of them grew neer."fercy s Rehfuts.
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The concluding verse in Child's variant A of "Lady Alice"-

"The pnest of the parish he chanced to naa..And he Kvered thoK roses in twain;
bure never were seen such true lovers before

. .,
Nor e'er will there be again,"

'

IS similar.
'

• .

Tne ending in "The Douglas Tragedy."

"But bye and rade the Black Douriafc
And wow but he was rough

!

For he pull'd up the bonny brier.
And flang'd in St. Mary's loch,"«

as Scott si.ys, far surpasses the others.

verse';e:dr'^"*
°' "^^'' J^"-^^" ^-" "^y ^hi'd (VIII, 466) the final

"Till by there came an in French Lorf.An III death may he die!
For he pu'd up the bonnie brier,

p. 51?"
"'"" ''^' '°"''"^'"^ ^^'^ °^ "GHes Collins." in Child VI,

havet^:S''^l^,,^:t^^^^^^^^^ l'^
^^rfti'^ Plants, as we

nental ballads, reference is ^hZ '
^"*^ ^'^ ^^^- ^" «>"«'

but there do^ not Z. ri T "^7 ""''' *^' '^""^ °^ P'*"*"--

and brier orTrier anTbir^I Th'Tfu
'°'**"*^ °^ '^' ^"*«h rose

flower, of his home "and Tn'soII'
^^'^ ^"'""^ *^« *«« ^d

symbolical of pTt^ '

'" '°'"" ^=^ '^"^^ t^'y were sacred or

occurrences wheiS: (1)El'Z Jn'js oTtl^r,. ^'"^
plants are of the same Irin^. f7\ Ji

^^' ^^^ *"* *™«8 o»"

from the grav^ bTLe pLtS- o'r^ "'"•"Jf"''
'° "°* »P""«

mentioned.
'^

'
""^ ^*^ * "'"«>« t^ or plant is

most^^nsUncneinronTort^oT °'''" "^ °"^ '^"""'^ -P-*' '«

In a Breton foiled" Tt^ee ,^^C trT"'""-
'""" *"*' '^^•

from the maiden's.*
*•"" '"'*" K™^ ^"d a roae

' Scott, op. cit., p. 245.
'

in i^l2;«.T/l";JS«:'"'
'""' ^'"'^ "«*^- ^^- '^^•'••-^ ••UPk.geu,...

I
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In a Swedish ballad. Rosea Lilla and her lover, a duke are buriedsouth and north, in a churchyard, and a rosebush growTnXm^S^ of Rosea Lilla covers the grave with its leavS The lover j!then laid m her grave and a linden springs from it." A BuS„

S^r IT^nC . """^ ^'°'" ^'^^ ^™^ ^'"^'^^ 't i« a rose andvine In two Croatian songs, it is also a grape-vine and a rose- tZ

betit.^nTi'
^'^"^ '^ '""^ behi„d^he^chu"r:htd T mSd

before. In a Servian song, a red rosebush growing from one gravetw.n« around a green fir rising from the other.* A rose and a^lvma Slovenian song, issues from the graves of two loverburieJ east'and west (of a church ?) and mingle their growthTTi; a GdicSsong a roc. and a sage plant spring from onfgrave and a ros^m"^fcom the other; the flowers interlace.* AccordSg to a TurS^lTSora Chenim goes down into the grave of Tail Pa^h« «1JL
'

rndT^%'"- J'^
"''''' '^^''^' o'^-Xe':ft 's7avettrkm

Z^^' ^^eSr ^" ' ""^^""'^^ ^"'^ *^^ "^^^'^ heathen" as athorn. The plants are roses and canes in "Dom Diniz." a Portuguesesong., and in another. "The Princess Pelerine." ro;es and S"
f^.i"

.7""*"'^ "^^^"^ '* flourished, especially in Greece, the cypress

all dead; a cypress anda lemon-tree spring from their grav^.«. U« a cypress and an apple-tree, in another." In a sonVfrom thePebponnesus. the lover becomes a reed, the giri l^lZ^Zr^l
^J^hereed to Iciw doth bend hi, head, he bend, to ki.. the cypres.."-*

'^^ (I. 96) citing ArwidMon (Stockholm, 1834-42)
~~

mJX'mII^]^'^. '*''''"°^' ^^™' '«"• -^ Sophia. 1891). Al« G.

• Ibid.. (VI. 498) citing Kurelac, (Agram. 1871).

I

nid (II, 490) citing Star, (Prague, 1853).

' SadT^'ilir **'«.'"-'';"«''t«"ac«.. Milmine. Pari. (1890-91). Vol.V 42

i«a PP^Tg7.'ciSg^^;,^Sre«'
^*^ * ^^^ A...-,... (Pari.

^^-ChUd (I. 97. 200: IV. 498) citing Cha«oti. and Sakellario. (Athen.. 1866.

" Ibid., (I, 97) dting Sakellario.
-Gamett. Lucy M. J., Gruk FM.Po*sy (Guildford. 1896). Vol. I. p. 148.
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rill, hit''
'° '°°"^ ""* ""«'• >»»"'" »»•» wife and he

rorba;.^L'°-s^„?'r»i:trhe ?'?• *' :?°»' ^-^
to be beheaded The Z,,^t ^k • C

'"^^*^' °'"d«" t^e count

and the iX^.J^ ^roill'^^r XIIT"'-"''*'^
^"^

from the other an oranee-tree an? ;•, !^T ! '"""^ * ^^^P^^'
The fang has the trei cut^lT' t uf '"^'*^ J°'" ^"d fa'ss.

from the orange^^bl^'^:^^ "°^«
^

'°"'«/^°'" '""^ ^^^' '

from the other a i^ d^J„ ^^ '~"l°""
^'^ ^"^h a dove,

table, and he cries^Tucnpon £r7l '"'°T,
*'^ '^"^ ^* »•'»

level Neither .../e nor ^^That I S"a?/ettl^^"1^ '

Vasayl^^hTCr.t^r:;rthtatd SV^ *^^ T' '" -'
church ?) and fmm th^ ^ *"^ ^P''** »" the left (of the

-ypress.* This also ocr,,™ ;„ .u
*' ''**"^** ^^Ps the

2". -ppn.p^.s, rue^Th^ ZL^*Lr' '^*'
bemg wanting in this case."»

remarked, fidelity m love

' Garnett, op. dt., p. 16o!

^

^ ^

• Chad (III, 206).

Hwtung (Uipiig, 1877).
^ "' ""^' ^"»«> (Coimbra. 1867), and

.'

SI'' m • A'*?
'•'""» ^*^°' (M*^*"'. 1861-*).

» iWi,. (I, 97) citing Camarda.

i
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In a Roumanian ballad a fir and a vine grow from the graves

^t 71:7'^" '^r'-' u""""
"^^ ^°"*' accordingtoaSem^

^u.TZ ^P'"«.^"di™"} th« n^id a grape-vine.* The vine twinesaround the pme, m a Servian song.»

..rav.'lnH"'^*'/
song mentions a poplar growing from the girl'sgrave and a pme from her lover's.*

Doa^r^l'"'*^'^-
*'' *^ ^ ^°""^ '" Portuguese songs: in "DomDoardos. ,t is a^ ol;ve and pine trees;* in "A Ermida no Mar," it

in another song, a, dump of pine trees grows over the grave of thefaught and reeds on the grave of the princess. Thoug^rt downthese plants grow again and are heard sighing in the night

»

It IS a green maple and white birch, in a Russian song, the maplespnng,ng from the man who is buried under the church aJd theT^ eb rch from the woman buried under the belfry.« In the folW
S^^^^l^^T- ^'l

' '"^^•^ growingLm the mlSZeand a white birch from the woman's mingle their leaves;* (2) the

and two birches from hers (but the branches do not interlaoS;"

Si ^thern '
."""^ °" °"' ''^" °' *" *=''"^'' ^"d the maiden onthe other. On his grave grows a rosemary, on hers a lily, and theybo h grow so high that they meet over the rtx,f of the church. The

girl s mother cuts them down, and tK,, lover, speaking from the graveupbraids her with the words: "Wicked moth^thou wouldst n^S
Z^"-V'V 'V

"^'^* *°«^*''"' '" ^^) *•'« '°vers are buriSa^m the church, and the same kinds of shrub grow from their

A rosemary and a white flower are spoken of in a Croatian song.««
The lovers, according to a Hungarian ballad, are buried, onebefore the altar and the other behind. White and red lilies grow

and iJ^y^wit'^fsJ!^'"
^^'"='^' ''^'^'' ^'^ <"-*'«"'. »««.

• Ibid., (VI, 498) citing Vuk (Berlin, 1854).
» Ibid., citing Krawc (Pantchevo, 1880).

I fS' .TO ^?^ ''n'"'
'^'^'^^ "^ '** ^•^«<^'» Uimstry «/ InstruOicn

• /W' (I 11)
"* ^

•
^'^^' '" ""*"*«•

~''"«^-

' /6»a., citing Almeida-Garrett.

! i^.' ^lY'
*'®^ *='*'"« ''"™*'y (St. Peteriburg, 1872-77).

• Ibid., (11, 490) citing Golovataky.

-?^^%iri3?s?sr:S;,.^^^''>^'*-^'«-
«• /Mf.. (VI, 498) dting Kur«lac
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!'

In the French sone of "r« ,i»
t«e grow from the gra4

«

"* amoureux." lavender and a

;s ^"^tX^:Htranro^e'::Se'^^^^^^ - °^ ^''^ '-„
from he man's grave and an almond Se fronTr^^^f

*" ^P""«'"^
enougi, to shade three dties« In 1!? n ?** «^'« 8^«^ 'arge
almond-tree grows from ^^man-s ^Tan^

°' ^""^^ -^-«' ^-
•na'd's. ™" 5 «rave and a jessamine from the

and t eldfr"Sm" tSV^J^d^yhf "^^ '*-- ^ *^-'
Pu" up the thorn and cries "lTth;J ~^^

' '"^'^^^ ^^^ to
Tht girl's mother goes trpTuck^L 5 " T *''°™' '' '« '"y son!"
elder; it is my daughter!"Sh^ 'he Z^ '^^'"™^' "'^•' t''" ^^ "o

From the grave moundTarrM" ^"^•"'""'^•*

grows a camomile plant, from thaTof L 1
*""'"* Romansch ballad,

the Plants twine to^^r ^d embrale

.

' ''''"' °' '""^'^' ^^^

inth^^cSrtiLtrij^r^ir^^^^^^^ xh..

but each time they g^w Sin l"!^
™*^T '^ ^« "^"^'^ "^der

the
.Jijd time the/aHlo^-to ^nS^T^'.

^''^ -^^-^^ and'

"Ise^^ ul^ren^^-'Th/r )V''^^ ^^^^ ^ow
broken-hearted, and ^""buri^ '^ the

"
'r^'"^ " " " ^'^^

order of the kine their

^

^® ^^^ church;
. bv

fromtheg«veofTrisL^,S.fH"''rr""^^^- «»* -"
tomb of Iseult there iS^eHno hel br '^k"'* a ' ^^' *"d from the
upwards, until at last the lover^'^^p'^^nL f*\^^"-"y ^w
!:![!i^^lf|ited^beneath the v" ultSTif :'f 1 *"' '^''"^"^ '^'

TZTT-;^
^«^irea root of the sanctuary. "»

'*"•. (IV, 408) citing Trudy * ^ragmenti E, F.

origini of thiJr^'i^^f17,2^
(New York.nd Lo-don. n. d.). p. „ Th.

•*». XIII. p.69,etu9. "^ appeared in the CeMc MatoH
FoUurd. Ridurt. Jr., Plant Lore (Undon. IW). p. 3«9.
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In the Breton ballad, "The Lord Nann and the Fairy" two oaks"" tZTTu :'u IT"
""'^ "^^ "'^« *^^ "•«'^* afterTheirTurTal

'

Two Swedish ballads speak of a linden growing from each of

rr^r^? ^"^ ^"^ --' °^ *^« ^^-'^^ ^•^^ '- meet ov:r'

In ofTl^ '°^-^T^^
^P""? ^••°'" the graves, in a Danish song.'In others, the plants are lilies, and, in one instance, they interlockover the roof of the church.* ^ mitriocK

of thi" !^

Norwegian ballad, the lovers are buried north and southof the church, and hhes grow from their graves, over the roof •

Ir three variants of the German song "Der Ritter und die Maid "

tJ^XT """^
u

°"' ^"^'= *^^^ p'""- «p""« ^^om this^;;,
three hhes from another, and tv.-o lilies from a third •

th^ lUt^^f^^'^^f' ^° ""^^^ ''^' ^"^^""^ y "l^^'i) come fromthe grave, and jom when grown tall.»

Two pines spring from a grave, in a Portuguese ballad »

In a Servian song, the two intertwining trees are pines.*

from^e rav:;:r
^ ^'"'-R-- ballad in which plane trees grow

ar«J" "!J^'"
^""^

^'
r'" * ^"""^'^^ P°^™ °f ^6"-S3, two rose bushesgrow on the graves of two lovers, the branch^ of which intertwine "

tire "^^•'^"^"V""'
^" °"*''"' °^ ^" ^"''**'"'^" P^^"^ i-^ which the

T.t ITT ^ \
"° '"*'"^'y ' ^*^'" ^° ™""'ted lovers that at

1 r L K '"^^r
^'""' ^"'^ ^'^^y ^« burnt to ashes, which arecol ected by some friendly hand and buried in one grave, from whfch

fncS r'"5,"^
'"^

^^T"^ **° """^ ''"^f'^^ ^'th their branches

LmnT« "^ °"'
l""*''"''

""^ '^"^'"^ *° ""'*«• "but a thornybranch," growmg up between them, separates them forever.""

of Vi'Jmtl*T; l°Z';f'^'
and Songs of BrtUany, (translated from the BarsazBrie,

!
^•. (|. 96 and VIII. 443) citing Kri.iensen.
/Jjd.. (I. 96) citing Landstad (Christiana, 1853).

Hoffm^a'nd'kHlTer'"'
''"' Kretzschmer-. I, 96^7-Uhland. Simrock. Erk.

' /M., (II. 489). citing Mi!4,
• iWa., (VI, 498) citing Romero (Lisbon, 1883)
• Ibid., (II. 489) citing Karadshitch.

u S!?7J'^n^
MauHnt. IV. 88. citing Zbior wiado. (Cracow, 1877 )

" Difference of creed.

•• Haxthauten, Baron von, Transcaucana (Iz-adon, 1854), p. 351.
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In a Kirghiz story, quoted by Bronevskv > from th^

»<! his wife ^r^ »<^<Z\%tZ.~°T' "S'^"-'"slies expresred in a letter discovmrf i„ i^ asfeearding tlie

the Unr had her inUn^-^T^ •""" *« I"" 'I''*.
The «me nigh, t»« S^" ' ^" "JT"^

''»'» '«' h-band.
had pwn oil and vigoro^S il? t*" f*™' '^ '» «« •lay.

The ceda._ hen-lroTcal^.^: '^'T>S'J:SJ:^f^-

mention n.„ tree, whichZ'^iZ^^'^'f^ ?^'' '" »•""<».
buried on opposite .id" ofa d,u°T ^T'^"'

"'™"^ "x" '»W<^FP" '"«<"»<*"n*-and meet over tho church ™„f.

•ntotTJ^rfai:: *";°^"a^'^K "" ""'"' *™' "-e-lves
bodies a™ Lugh. upTyZ^Z h T- ' 1°" '""^"- The
marvel occurs aii-...

°>^ '^'"""<' buned m the church where the

-•s'lsrpS^irhri:^a^"iTf•

- rz"'-" •» --- »"
*^;*urch, one i. .he ^^^/^TSesTrolXtTtXt

-,btr„TsSt''^s'rtHt£7.'^L'^r'r''>-"

h.ve'^n'';i"::.rs::^°'txt'" *- •"- -^» '^™'»— « graves, in the German romances of Tristan,

Paphie ckincise. p. 679
'^ *"^*' "' P- ". from Sdilegel's £/faiw.

««.<«, uS^iS:v"T"S!' "-'"»«'"»'«<«^ <^a,^ (S.0O.J
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King Mark plants a grape-vine over Tristan and a rose over Isolde,*

and their roots grow down into the hearts of the lovers and the stems
twine together.*

Brewer (Dictionary of Phrase and Fable, sub voce "Ysolde"),
says tnat the lovers were buried in one grave and the rose-bush and
the vine which were planted on it "intermingled their branches as
they grew up that no man could separate them."

In a Servian ballad, a rose is planted on the grave of the maiden
and a vine on the man's, and these embrace as if they were the lovers.'

A thorn and an olive, according to a Norman ballad, are planted
over the graves, the thorn embraces the olive,* and the wood of these
trees is used to build a church.

In a version of "Le due Tombe," an Italian song, a pomegranate
is planted on the man's grave and a hazel on the other.* According
to another version of the same song, an almond tree, planted on the
girl 's grave, is cut down.

The Wends have a song in which a maiden, before killing herself
after the death of her lover, orders two grape vines to be planted
on their graves. The vines intertwine.'

Child, citing some Russian songs in which the trees appear to
have been planted, is not altogether clear. For instance, he says
"laburnum^ over Basil and cypress over Sophia, which intertr/ine."

The others cited in the same note may also have been planted.-

In a White-Russian song the lover is buried in the church and the
maid in the ditch. A plane and a linden are planted on their graves,
the plane pierces the wall of the church and embraces the linden.*

A green oak and a white birch are planted on the graves of two lovers
who have been buried one in and the other near the church. The
trees touch." .

> Ulrich von ThQrheim, w. 3546-50, and Heinrich von Freilx.t«, w. 6819-41
(in von der Hagen's edition of Gottfried of Strasbourg's Tristan), according to Child
(I, p. 98), wrongly make the king plant the rose over Tristan and the vine over
Isolde.

• Child (L98) citing Eilhart von Oberge (Strasbourg and London, 1877), BOsching
and von der Hagen (Berlin, 1809).

• Ibid., (II, 489) citing Karadschitsch (Berlin, 1854).
• Puymaigre, op. dt., p. 189, citing Beaurepaire (Avranches and Paris, 1856).
•Child (VI, 493) citing Nigra.

• Ibid., (I, 97) citing Haupt and Schmaler (Grimraa, 1841, 1843).
» Corrected to silver willow in Part IV, p. 498.
• Child (II, 489) citing Hilferding, (St. Petersburg, 1873).
• Karlowicz, op. cit., 39, citing a MS.
"• Ibid., citing Zbior wiado. etc. (Cracow, 1889).
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In a German song a young nxah feigns death and when his love

approaches he springs up and kisses her. "She falls dead with fright,

and he declares that since she has died for him he will die for her.

So they are buried severally at one and the other side of the church,

and two lily stocks are planted, which embrace 'like two real married

people.*
"1

A white and a red tulip are planted on the graves of the lovers,

in the Hungarian song of the "Two Princes." Their souls pass into

the tulips.*

The Irish-Gaelic story of Naisi and Deirdre may be cited here,

although the trees were not really planted. King Conor causes the

lovers to be buried far apart, but for some days the graves are foand

open in the morning and the lovers together. The king orders stakea

of yew to be driven through the bodies, so that they are kept asunder.

Yew trees grow from the stakes, and so high as to embrace each other

over th>. cathedral of Arnoagh.*

(4) Sometimes a single tree or plant springs from the lovers' graves.

A few of these, especially lilies, may appear as a sign of innocence

and purity, of which Hartland cites a number 3f instances.*

We find an example in kusticien de Puise's prose romance of

Tristan. A green brier issues from Tristan's tomb, mounts to the

roof of the chapel, then descends and enters Isolde's tomb. King

Mark causes it to be cut down three times, but the next morning it is

as flourishing as ever.'

In another mediaeval romance, ,ve are told that King Mark lays

the lovers within a chapel above which he sets a statue of Ysonde,

and from Sir Tristan's grave giuws an eglantine which twines about

the statue. As in the French prose romance, the plant is cut down

three times, but it grows again and ever winds about the image.*

Child cites a Middle High-German poem, from a manuscript of

the end of the fourteenth century, in which a vine is said to have

risen from the common grave of Pyramus and Thisbe and descends

into it again.^

' Child (Part II, p. 506) citing SchrOer (Vienna, 1869).

• Ibid., (I, 981 citing Aigner.

•Gaidoz, H., Le Suicide, Mdusine, IV, 12, citing TransacHons of tiu Gaehe

Society of Dublin, I, 133, 1808.

• The Legend of Perseus (London, 1894), Vol. I. p. 199.

• Scott's Minstrelsy, op. cit., p. 128.

• Cox, George W., and Jones, E. H., Popular Romances of the MiddU AgiS

(London, 1871), p. 267.

» Child (II, 490) citing KOhler.
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In a Breton ballad, a fteur-de-Us springs from a common tom'>
even after it is plucked.*

According to the Italian song "II Castello d'Oviglio," a single
pomegranate springs from the grave, at the maid's feet.'

In German ballads, the plants often are lilies. A maid is buried
in the churchyard; her knightly lover under a gallows, and from his
grave grows a lily bearing the inscription: "Both ' -» together in

heaven."*

Finally, the English ballad of "GiW Collins" says:

"A lily grew out from Giles Collin'* grave
Which touched Lady Annie's breast." *

Conclusion

I have shown that the geographical distribution of the main
theme is verj' wide, that it is found among many different nationalities,
and that it occurs not only in the folk-ballads but a!:o in the tales of
the people.

It is difficult and even impossible to determine whether the
concept of the sympathetic plants originated in one or severa, definite
centres from which it spread by diffusion through Europe and parts
of Asia. But even it it did originate in several centres it would still

probably require centuries for its general distribution in any one area.
Those examples in which the lovers are buried in a church or church-
yard, being confined to Europe where Christianity more generally
prevailed, might be grouped together as having a common origin.

And the others without church or churchyard, possibly all originating
among non-christian people, such as the Afghans, Kurds, Kirghiz, etc.,

would form another group.

The theme appears very old and was perhaps old when it was
incorporated into the different romances of Tristan and Isolde.* It

occurs in Kurdestan in the sixteenth century and it may have been
an old and well-known theme, even then, in that partK)f the worid.

Possibly the theme in most of the ballads of the Celtic, Teutonic,
Scandinavian and Latin races, is derived from these early Tristan
romances. Sir Walter Scott suggests that the verses in English and

« Child (I, 97) citing Luzel.

~
« Ibid., (VI, 498) citing Ferraro (Turin and Florence, 1875).
» Ibid., (I, 97) citing Wunderhorn (Berlin, 1857), and Mittler (1855 and 1865).
« Ibid., VI, p. 515, Stanza 5, lines 3 and 4.

^
• The metrical one composed by Gottfried of Strasbourg has been definitely

assigned to the end of the twelfth century.
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Scottish ballads embcxiying this theme are probably so derived,*

but Child thinks this is a somewhat hasty assumption, and that the

question as to the priority of romances or ballads is an open one.*

We can be reasonably certain, that these romances, in their turn,

were founded on earlier oral traditions.

The idea underlying all these examples seems to be that the trees

or plants are, as Hartland thinks, "merely the lovers transformed."*

It may also be due to "the old superstition of the soul embodying
itself in a tree above the grave,"* just as, in a Ukrainian song, the rose

above a young man's grave is regarded as his soul.* Classical m. ' ^-

ogy is full of such transformations of human beings into plants; u. .,

for instance, the story of Narcissus.

As to the ball? of "Lord Lovel" itself, independent of the theme,

we do not know \ n it originated, or whether the original one was
founded on any actual event or not. The earliest copy, "Lady
Ouncebell," known to t:xist, was "communicated by singing" in the

year 1770, and it may easily be several centuries older. Our version

may be derived more directiy from an early broadside, now lost.

It is of interest to note in this connection that most of the "Lord
Lovel" ballads collected in the United States are of the same type

as Child's H and our version. Probably they were transmitted to

America through the medium of broadsides rather than tiirough

oral trans^nission.

« Minstrelsy, Vol. II, p. 128.

• Part I, p. 98.

• Hartland, op. cii., p. 198.

* Henderson, op. cit., p. 35.

* Puymaigre, op. cit., p. 189, citing Chodzko, p. 30.




